Purpose: To restore the normal axial alignment of the lower extremity is important in reconstructive knee surgery. The aim of this study was to evaluate lower-limb alignment and posterior tibial slope. Methods: Thirty-two male and 32 female outpatients aged 22 to 46 were recruited. A full weight-bearing anteroposterior radiograph of the entire lower limb was obtained for each subject. The axial alignment was measured based on the centers of the femoral head, knee, and ankle. The tibiofemoral (TF), tibial joint (TJ), and posterior tibial slope (TS) angles were determined. Results: The mean TF angle was more varus in women (177.8˚) than men (179.2˚), and the mean TJ angle was more medially inclined in women than men. Women had a greater TJ angle than men (93.3˚ vs. 91.6˚). The mean posterior TS was greater in men than women (16.0˚ vs. 12.5˚, p < 0.05), while the mean TS angle was greater in women (14.8˚) than men (12.3˚). Conclusion: Knee alignment and geometry vary among populations. In our study, the TF angle was varus among all participants. The knee joint was more medially inclined in women than men. And also the posterior TS was greater in women than men.
Introduction
Restoration of the neutral mechanical alignment of the lower limb in the coronal plane and the correct rotational alignment in the axial plane are considered as two of the most important issues in knee surgery such as total knee arthroplasty and high tibial osteotomy. The importance of restoring the alignment of the lower extremity after total knee arthroplasty has been emphasized [1] , while radiographic variation in the normal lower extremity alignments of different population subsets has been reported [2] [3] . A total knee replacement with varus alignment has been shown to fail substantially earlier than those with neutral or valgus alignment (Ritter) . The normal alignment of the lower extremity has not been documented clearly in Turkish adults. We evaluated the posterior tibial slope (TS) and lower extremity alignment of 64 outpatients.
Materials and Methods
Between January 2012 and October 2013, 32 male and 32 female outpatients aged 22 to 46 who had slight pain in their knees were recruited. In all subjects, no osseo-ligamentous pathology was found and the pain was spontaneously interrupted. Our exclusion criteria were a history of trauma, deformity, or surgery of the hip, ankle, or knee joints. Ethics approval was taken for this study. A full weight-bearing anteroposterior radiograph of the lower extremity was taken for each subject by Samsung X-Ray Machine XGEO GU60. The coronal alignment of the extremity was measured based on the centers of the femoral head, knee, and ankle ( Figure 1 ). We measured all measurements by using infinity software digitally. The mechanical axes of the femur and the tibia were the lines between the centers of the femoral head and knee and the centers of the knee and ankle. The medial angle formed by the mechanical axes of the femur and tibia was the tibiofemoral (TF) angle, which measured the overall alignment of the lower limb. A TF angle of <180˚ indicated varus alignment. The tibial joint angle (TJ) was the inferolateral angle formed by the transverse axis of the knee and the mechanical axis of the tibia. A TJ angle of >90˚ indicated medial inclination of the knee joint.
On the lateral radiograph of the knee, the posterior TS was determined by the medial tibial plateau, lateral tibial plateau, and anterior tibial cortex line. The posterior TS was calculated by subtracting from 90˚ the angle formed by the tibial plateau and the anterior tibial cortex line (Figure 2) .
The five authors made all the measurements together. Thus there was no conflict between the authors. The variables were compared with a paired t-test.
Results
The mean TF angle for all participants was 178.8˚ (175.2˚ -184.4˚). For men and women, the mean TF angles were 177.8˚ (175.2˚ -182.3˚) and 179.2˚ (177.1˚ -184.4˚), respectively. Women had a statistically significant more varus mean TF than men (p < 0.05).
The mean TJ angle for all participants was 92.3˚ (89.3˚ -94.2˚). Women had a mean TJ angle of 93.3˚ (90.2˚ -94.2˚) and men of 91.6˚ (89.3˚ -93.6˚). The mean TJ angle was found to be statistically significantly more medially inclined in women than men (p < 0.05).
For all participants, the mean angle of the posterior TS was 13.6˚ (11.2˚ -15.3˚). The mean TS for women and men was 14.8˚ (12.8˚ -15.3˚) and 12.3˚ (11.2˚ -14˚), respectively. Women had a statistically significant higher mean TS angle than men (p < 0.05). The results were shown in Table 1 .
Discussion
Normal lower extremity alignments and geometry vary among different population subsets [2] [4] [5] . The normal alignment of the lower extremity has not been documented clearly before in Turkish adults. We evaluated the lower extremity alignment and the posterior tibial slope of 64 subjects. The TF angle was varus among all participants. These findings could be helpful for the orthopaedic surgeons. As we know, total knee replacement with varus alignment has been shown to fail substantially earlier than those with neutral or valgus alignment [6] . Likewise, both Hsu et al. [2] and Tang et al. [3] reported varus alignment in men and women. Khattak et al. [7] observed more varus alignment in Pakistani men than women. Our results were similar to those of Tang et al. [3] who found greater varus alignment in Chinese women than men.
Varus alignment might be a contributing factor for osteoarthritis [8] , and the TJ angle is an index of the obliquity of the knee joint. Hsu et al. [2] and Tang et al. [3] reported that women have a greater TJ angle than men, but Khattak et al. [7] found the opposite. In our study, the knee joint was more medially inclined in women than men. The posterior TS is important for flexion stability and range of motion. Its effects on the subsidence or loosening of the tibial component and the postoperative range of motion and knee kinematics have been reported [9] - [11] . Too great a posterior TS exposes weak, cancellous bone posteriorly. In our study, the posterior TS was greater in women than men. These results were similar with those found in the study by Khattak et al. [7] . Further studies with a larger cohort may be helpful for the results of the knee surgeries.
Conclusion
In Turkish adults, we found that the TF angle was varus among all participants. The knee joint was more medially inclined in women than men. And also the posterior TS was greater in women than men. This study could be a guide for further studies with a larger cohort. They may help improve the results of the knee surgeries.
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